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To all intending purchaser»

lanos
and-----

Organs
üther NEW OR SECOND
HAND, we would esteem it 
Kindness to hear from you, 

nqui.inu , e. price and term! 
f Heiniznian Pianos or In- 
irumruis that have been 
lightly used. We alwayi 
ave a laige number on hand, 
nd will be pleased to answer 
ich letters, giving full parti- 
alars, and feel assured you 
in save money by writing us.

nlzmaafiCo.,
anufaoturers of High-olaaa 
i, 217 Dundaa-at., London,

ARMEES
r own interests and insure in the 
ORTH AND SOUTH

r firs limit) Jain;
VI. E. LYON, Director, Grovea 
T to I. B. HUFFMAN, Agent 
t.

olstering
done on short 

:e inmodern sty e, done at 
arate prices.
VYING AND SEWING 
ECIALTY.

A. J. SANDERS,
1 door cast Dr. Brown a office

NT ED"™
lenin every locality, local ertraveA 
s and advertise our goods tacking ■» 
fences, along public roads ana u 
ces. No experience needful. Salary 
60 per month and expenses $2.80 pee 
once for full particulars.
EMPIRE MEDICINECO.. Lealee. Set

>R F.XCH ANGE—House rod lot 
rn of Til sou burg, be ng lot 49, on 
■ RalphvStreet. The house is one 
orieh, in fair i-hape, small barn, 
heap, auil on easy terms ; or will 
onerty in the Town of Avlmer. 
to C. O. LEARN, Heal Estate 

House Blocü, Aylmer, Oct.

M FOR SALE.
irtli half of lot 34, Concession 
lonsisting of 100 acres; ten 

and maple bush; 50 acres 
10 acres in fall wheat; 22 
>wed; good frame dwelling 
and cellar; barn and drive 
peu; land, which is clay loam, 

is iu good state of cultivation; 
eeee factory; miles from 
rn is well tile drained. For 
lara apply on the premises

R. McCLINTOCK, 
Corinth P. O , Ont.

abash Railway
1 true route from Canada to 
luthwest.. The great winter 
d California, Mexico, Texas 
i southwestern points, 
lay at 9:00 p. m. a personally 
sc sleeping car will leave St. 
Angeles and San Francisco. 
dail!* and the “Continental 
cen Buffalo, Chicago, St. 
as City are the finest and 
ever seen in this country, 

ibles and all particulars from 
; or J. A. Richardson, Dis’t 
i, north-east corner King and 
uronto and St. Thomas, Ont.
N. A. Ale Vallum, Agent.

he great

tineotal Route
TO

—St. Louis 
—Denver 

eles —San Diego 
icisco
ts in California, Arizona 

Colorado and other 
3 Coast Points. 
ntempla1 ing a trip for 
CAST IRE, or BUSINESS 
an winter to the land of 
Fruits and Flowers, 
ts to all Foreign points. 
b Guides, Time Tables, 
agents G.T.R. system.

r,
;rict Passenger Agent.

N. A. McCALLUM,
Station Afeat.

BRITISH TROOPS IN INDIA.
JOHN r ULL WILL TAKE NO CHANCES 

OF ANOTHER UPRISING.

Ai Iiiiiiiviise Arm. JSu.sl Ke Maintained 
'there While the t>rspernle Snuggle in 
In • Tr..nsvan 1 lines On -The Awful 
Ways of IS",7 Slake Cnglislim -n IMs- 
n uslfui of Asiatic Subjects.

It is significant that very few of 
the English troops in India have been

rebels, and it was not until November 
that Sir Colin Campbell, afterward 
Lord Clyde, cut his'Way into Lucknow, 
and effected the final deliverance of 
the garrison. The siege of Delhi began 
on the 8th of June, just one mnoth af
ter the outbreak at Meerut. There 
were only 8.000 British outside (fan city 
on the ridge, while the rebels within 
the walls were more than 30.000 strong. 
On September 14, re-enforced by Ni
cholson, the British force assaulted 
Delhi, and after six days of desperate 
and bloody fighting in the streets, 
Delhi was won again.

PRISONERS KILLED OFF-HAND.
Hudson the

bear close inspection. I suppose that 
fact explains it. The more L see of 
him the more I see his virtues. He 
is not a fellow of dress-parade; he is 
genuine. A microscope never hurts 
the appearance of pure gold.

It is false that kindness will win 
everybody and anybody. The facts of 
life show that there are some people 
so base, so thoroughly selfish, that the 
more you do for them, the more you 
may, and no thanks. There are ser
vants who grow cunning by indul
gence, who mistake your kindness for 
weakness, and plot against it to take 
advantage of you.-^ They do best when
treated with simple, rigorous and ii 
partial justice ; they are incapable of

called upon to take the place of those
killed and disabled in the South Afri- Hodson_ the intrepid lender of ....... .... ..... f vju
can campaign. While the army in al-1 CUIT>S of irregular horse, hunted down confidences, and the least you say to 

.1 , , ,, I , I and Drought in as a prisoner the old them the bett er thev HL-a Vrm \most every other part of the world Mno-hoi n„ v , . . Ut-L>er nil-e y°u- AI Mughal Emperor, Bnh.idah Shah and bargain is a bargain. Ter most people 
has been levied upon the army in In- then shot down the Emperor's sons, k:udness has a place to come id and 
dia remains almost intact. The only ra-I with his own band. After the fall of j soften the hard lines ofi the bargain; 
tional explanation of this circum- ! DelHi and the relief of Lucknow, the but not to all people. As there are 
stances is ih u Johnny Pull still Ins st lts dr'iraa.tiC interest, though watch-dogs who will endure no fond-

" u" at'“ i'1'8, fighting wont on in various parts of ling, but will simply attorn* to thvir
a vivid recollection of the terrible In- , the country tor 18 months longer. The : duty, but snap at even a friend who 
dian mutiny and will take no chances hist fugitive had fled across I Me fron- attempts to caress them, so there are 
of another uprising and consequent Ver hy January, 1850. It is even now men and women who cannot endure a
loss of human life From 1805 to 1857 h™ 5' 11,0 Eng!,"1i tbat, *?ft wcrd ■ ‘‘ ““«»» lb-m. These are
p | . 7 , J. ‘ , . the same causes which produced the. the constitutionally morose. God
England governed India with an iron mutiny of 1857 may arise again. They pity them ; but there is, only one way

htl VP Itauf tl uVl'i n, niro mi Pitooin ur Im P/... ... .... , „ l „ i • , i ihand. One of the most horrible, in- have kept a sharp eye on Russia, who 
cidents In the annals of history of 'voVld "nduujjtedlv make a united at-

» ! tack on England’s possession in India
mankind was the Sepoy revolt. At no and Asia. The Dear might expect some 
time during their rule h id the Sepoys j assistance from the dissatifsied ele-
been contented with their masters, 
and the signs of mutiny had been man
ifested in various ways for several 
years. The mutinous spirit broke out 
e-arly in 1857 in a most peculiar way, 
and then began the series of atroci
ties which shocked the entire world, 
and are always referred to with feel
ings of horror.

The military authorities, ver}r fool
ishly as it afterwards proved, decided 
to arm the Sejroys or native soldiers 
with Enfield rifles, and a new kind 
of cartridge greased in order to adapt 
it to the rifle bore. A report spread 
among the native troops that as the 
cartridges in loading had to be torn 
with the" teeth, the Government was 
about to compel them to bite the fat 
of pigs and cows, the former of which 
would be defilement to a Mussulman 
and the latter would be sacrilege in t he 
eyes of a Hindoo.

THE WILDEST EXCITEMENT 
prevailed for a time, but the substi
tution of the old for the new cartridge 
temporarily prevented an outbreak. 
Meanwhile, though the greased car
tridges had not been used elsewhere, 
the cry of danger to caste and creed 
had been raised at many other sta
tions.

The first blood was shed March 29, 
1857, at Barrack[/oor, the leader in the 
revolt being a private sepoy in the 
Thirty-Fourth Native Regiment nam
ed Mungul Panday. A still more for
midable uprising took place at Mer- 
rut on May 10. The Europeans were 
massacred and the mutineers march
ed to Delhi where the garrison frater
nized with them and another outchery 
was committed. The rebels proclaimed 
the restoration of the Mogul dynasty 
and thenceforth acted in the name of 
the King of Delhi, who, flattered by 
the allegiance joined the rebels, and 
for a long time Delhi was the head
quarters of the mutineers from other 
sections. Tne revolts in the north- 
westerus provinces of India took place 
almost simultaneously and on June 27 
the terrible massacre of Cawnpore took 
place. That and tne siege of Luck
now are. the two important incidents 
of the mutiny which has caused the 
English to never îelax their vigilance 
and to refuse to weaken the garrisons 
of that country.

THE CAWNPORE MASSACRE.
The cantonments at Cawnpore con

tained the largest native garrison in 
India, and in Lie immediate neighbor
hood at Betbur was the palace of Dan 
dhu Panih, the disinherited heir of the 
last Pasha, whose more familiar appel
lation of Nan.i Sahib will be ever hand
ed d wn to the infamy of Irstory. At 
first the Nana was profuse in his pro
fessions of loyalty, but as soon as i he 
sepoys mutinied he put himself at their 
head and was proclaimed Peshaw of 1 he 
Marhattas. The Europeans at. Cawn
pore, who numbered more women and 
children than fighting men, shut them
selves up in improvised iutrenchments, 
where they sustained a siege for 19 
days under the sun of a tropical June.
At last, trusting to a safe conduct 
from Nana as far as Allahabad, they 
surrendered their position, and to the 
number of 450 individuals embarked in 
boats on the Ganges.

Forthwith a murderous fire was op
ened upon them from the river bank. 
Only a single boat escaped, and but 
four men, who swam across to the pro
tect ion of a friendly Rajah, ultimate
ly survived to tell the tale. The rest 
of the men were massacred on t he spot, 
the women and children were reserv
ed for the same fate a few days lat
er and then the avenging army of 
Havelock, the most revered of Eng
lish soldier heroes, arrived. The si or y 
of the narvelous work of Havelock who 
only survived his great victory a short 
time, is familiar to all students of his
tory. The whole story of the Indian

ments which are always to be found 
in semi-civilized countries where the 
iron hand of law and order is distaste
ful and irksome.

The British are not to be taken by 
surprise again. The troops in India 
will stay there, and all the recruits 
needed for the work of subduing the 
Boers will be drawn from qther 
sources. If anything more soldiers 
would be sent to India as a warning 
to the natives and to foreign Powers 
that Great Britain intends to pre
serve the domain which has cost her 
so much blood and treasure to gain. 
There is no more interesting story to 
the general readers, whether or not 
a lover of history, than the details of 
the massacre of Cawnpore and the 
siege of Lucknow and the world of
fers few parallels to the daring, the 
patience and the sublime courage of 
the imprisoned garrison. There has 
never been any definite figures giv
en as to the number of Europeans kill
ed in the Sepoy mutiny, but it was 
several thousand men and hundreds of 
women and children.

for man to deal with them 
It is a delusion to suppose that any 

amount of care can keep the castle 
always. It is not the thoughtless and 
careless alone who are overtaken by 
disaster. This cry is often unjust: 
“The fool 1 He ought to have known 
better! He has only himself to blame.!” 
Carelessness is a saddle for trouble; 
but trouble can walk if it have no 
horse and saddle. All the watching in 
the world cannot deliver man from his 
appointed lot ; and “man, is born unto 
trouble, as the sparks fly upward.” 
How hateful are the cruel reproaches 
that one sometimes hears a parent 
fling at a child, or an employer at his 
servant, when some wheel has broken 
or some milk has been spilt. As if 
it were always some one’s fault, often. 
1 he iron had a flaw in it which no one 
could see. The car jumps i he track; 
no one can tell why. Yet “No one to 
blame, as usual,” is printed with a 
cold sneer in the newspapers, as if it 
could never be literally true. Man is 
finite, and reaches his limits. Man is 
mortal, and must die.

It is an old lie that if you had called
the physician earlier your child would more difxicull task. His successful

OLD LIES.
I believe it is an old lie that the 

night air is unhealthy, writes Hark- 
ley Harker. More people are injured 
by too close sleeping-rooms than were 
ever slain in battle. Tell me what 
poisons the night air. The evening 
exhalations from swamps and unheal
thy spots are all over by two hours 
after sundown. Then what remains 
to make the night unhealthy ? Noth
ing, absolutely nothing. Compare the 
poisoned air of a chamber shut* up so 
tightly that no vital breath can enter, 
and that, too, through long hours of 
the slowly beating heart when poison 
cannot be thrown off. Open your 
hous > at night.

Look at the police and the various 
workmen who toil in the night. Not
withstanding iheir unnatural hours of 
sleep, are they not healthy men? Sum
mer nights have no sunstrokes. XVin
ter nights freeze up the noisome thaws 
that breed pestilence. For one, I like 
the night air, have plenty of it, and 
as a result am always clean-tongued 
enough to be hungry for breakfast.

I believe it is an old lie that one 
should not eat just before going 
to bed. Not hearty and heavy foods, 
of course. But an empty stomach is 
one of the most prolific and uncon
querable sources of sleeplessness. The 
children sleep after filling their stom
achs; they cry till they get their milk. 
Cowo feed until their cuds are big 
enough ; then they lie down to doze. 
The lion and all oiher active beasis 
are restless and even furious when 
hungry ; but they grow quiet after 
food.

i have had some experience with 
sleeplessness. 1 know that I can in
duce sleep in no other way so surely 
as by drawing the blood from a con
gested brain to digest some simple 

I have often dropped to sleep 
on a glass of milk, a cracker or two 
with water ; or, what is better than 
all for me—and in the busy season I 
always have ii brought hot to the

be alive, to-day. “If I bad” is the 
mock-cry of anguish. At times it may 
be true ; but in a good man's life it 
rarely is. And a twin falsehood is 
that sinister 'suggestion of the devil in 
man’s heart, “If you were. rich, the 
physicians would have exerted them
selves more;” or, “if you were rich, 
you might take the child to Europe 
and have her cured.” I doubt if there 
is anything under the sun which dis
ease respects less than riches. The 
poor, statistics actually show, on the 
average, excel in health in this coun
try ; their plain fare, their constant 
exercise, their temperance, all contri
bute to this.

I recommend to my readers to see 
how many popular lies he. can spot in 
the next month of careful and dis
criminating observation. It amazes 
me to look back on the delusions that 
I have proved delusive ; on the fears 
that I have been disenthralled from; 
on the bad “rules” that I have come 
now to break, not only without harm, 
but with actual profit to myself. Prove 
good*hîngS Ho,d fast lhat "hich is

CANADA’S FISH.

.mo liitrresllns I/"no. 1'oncernl.g ,|,:.
Krrat >.ilIIfill Indu.try.

In 1898 Ontario exported fish to the 
value of $381,045; Quebec, $485,13'; 
Nova Scotia, $4,728,865; New Bruns
wick, $677,624; Manitoba ami the Ter. 
tileries, 8211,718; British Columbia, 
$3,810,946. Prince Edward Island, $510,- 
298, making the total of Canada $10,- 
841,661. The imports of fish were, 
dutiable, $364,459; free 8119,864.

The distribution of last year was, in 
Ontario, $78,315,000, Quebec, $6,435,001); 
New Brunswick, $4,8.7,00 ); Nova Scotia, 
$3,UI0,MOD; British Columbia, $5,850,(0 !;

$9,000,000; a total of $192,-

SENEBAL LORD
HE IS BRILLIANT, MODEST AND IN

TREPID AT ALL TIMES.

Xol a Failure Hlots ilie Record of I lie llii;i 
Whom ••Tommy AlUlus” and 1 
Swarthy Allen Ally Swear-Many 
Feat «if t.cneraMui» and Individual 
Hr v<-ry !<i Ills Credit.

Few military men have so complete
ly worn the admiration of their fol
lowers as has Field Marshal Lord 
Frederick Sleigh Roberts, who sailed 
yesterday from England on the Dunol- 
tar Castle to take supreme command 
of the British forces in South Africa. 
Fewer still are the commanders who 
have enjoyed so large a measure of 
their soldiers’ love as that which the 
English and Indian armies long ago 
gave to “Bobs,” “Little Bobs,” or 
“Bobsy,” as he is variously known in 
their terms of endearment.

This feeling for their hero is almost 
that of a family for its head. There 
is something patriarchal about it. 
“Tommy,” be he Brit.on or Indian, 
dearly loves a hero, but when he finds 
a man who combines moral and phy
sical courage oi a high order with bril
liancy, dash and modesty and a keen 
personal regard for the comfort oi the 
man iu the ranks, “Tommy” stiaigbt- 
way falls down and worships. And he 
has been doing that before ‘Bobs’ for 
lo ! these many years.

With never a failure iu his record, 
Lord Roberts has many a feat of 
generalship and individual bravery to 
his credit. That for which he is most 
famous is his march from Kabul to 
the relief of Kandahar in 1880, while 
England was on tenterhooks of an
xiety as to his safety. Of it he tells 
us himself that he found his advance 
to Kabul, in the previous year, a far

Manitoba,
477.000.

The Sillmon pack in British Colum
bia lust year was 484,161 cases.

The catch of I he sealing fleet of Can
ada decreased from 73,614 in 1895 to 55 - 
67, in 1896, and 31,41(1 in R97 The value 
was $713,590, $561,093 and $304,11.0 
respectively.
t î!ri,or, to 1878 very few seals were 
killed by Canadian sealers. Hunting 
was not carried on further than 
miles from shore.

movement or a body comprising about 
ten thousand fighters — British and 
Indian—eigtil thousand tamp follow
ers and twenty-three hundred horses 
and, gun mules through difri ult, hos
tile territory in three weeks, with i.m 
loss of only one British suidier and. a 
dozen natives, is considered by com
petent critics the most remarkable ac
hievement of its kind m modern 
times. A special bronze star was giv
en to each oi the men participating ju 
the march.

His rapidity completely bafiled the 
enemy in lhis own country, and enabl
ed, Roberts to administer

THE CRUSHING BLOW 
which ended the campaign. His tac
tics then, taken in conjunction with 
the foresight and caution charauteris- 
lic of the man, no less than his tact 
in dealing with all around him, augur 
well for the fulfillment oi the British 
hopes which are counting on his skill 
to counterbalance the extreme mobil
ity of the Boer forces, from which the 
British have suffered most heavily in 
ihe present war.

Upon his return to England alter 
that campaign he was thanked by the 
government of Indu* ana by both 
uouses of Parliament. The Queen 
summoned him to Windsor. The muni
cipality ol' London presented to him 
a sword and the freedom of the city, a 
rare gift accorded to comparatively 
lew men. Universities, tbe an. lent 
trade guilds and commercial bodies 
vied with one another in g.ving de
grees, privileges, banquets and audres

But that was only one episode in u 
brilliant career, and many of those 
best qualified to judge believe that 
Roberts’ most valuable services to the 
empire were comprised in the arduous, 
unobtrusive labors by which he re
modelled the frontier defen es and Vir
tually remade the Indian army, bring
ing it to his present high efficiency. 
More than once his reforming opinions 
were so opposed to general notions at 
the time that they made him the ob- 

| Jeut of attack, and even ridicule. Bui 
lie stuck to them, and later was vin-

uous thoroughness characteristic of 
all his doings.

He went through the mutiny in 1857 
and 1858, from the siege and capture 
of Delhi to the relief of Lucknow, 
winning distin tion through his cour
age and ability. Three horses were 
shot under him during the cam
paign.

At Kliodadung he won the Victoria 
Cross. H1 had just, saved a native of
ficer’s life when he saw two Sepoys 
carry in ps off the colors. Dashing after 
them, he slew one, and. seizing the 
standard, brought it hack in triumph. 
He would have lost his life had not 
a musket missed fire while its muzzle 
was pressed against his body.

In one of his earliest engagements, 
while aiding drivers to limber up a 
gun, he was

SHOT NEAR THE SPINE, « 
and the wound was not mortal only be 
cause a leathern pouch which had slip
ped around to his back, received the 
force of the impact. He left the mu
tiny as a brevet major and with) a 
medal with three clasps.

In 1859 he married Miss Bews, a 
daughter of Captain Bews, of the Sev 
enty-third regiment. She entered 
thoroughly into his work, and h r 
sympathy has greatly aided him. This 
lady and two daughters now comprise 
his family.

In 1800 he became a regimental cap
tain. After quiet administrative work 
he won a medal and clasp in the Um- 
beylah campaign in 1813.

He joined the expedition of Lord Na
pier of Magdala to Abyssinia in 18 8 
As assistant quartermaster general he 
superintended the embarkation of the 
entire expedition H was tl r cc men 
tioned for his services, and Lord Na 
pier selected him as the bearer of. de
spatches which announced the entire 
success of the expedition. Thus he 
won another medal and was brevet ted 
lieutenant colonel in the Royal Art.il-

As a reward for his services with 
the Loo^h ii expeditionary force in 1872 
he was made a Military Companion of 
the Order of the Bath.

He qualified as a colonel in 1875 and 
received an appointment as perman 
ent quartermaster general, with tlit- 
local rank of major general.

Lord Lytton offered him the com
mand of the Punjaub forces in 18" 8, 
when he became a major general oi 
the army. Then, in 1879, he received 
the command of Eastern Afghanistan 
fioin Kabul to Jamrud. It was in the 
war which broke, out soon afterward 
that he first begin to attract the gen
eral public attention, which eliminat
ed in enthusiasm over

UiS FAMOUS MARCH.
During me campaign he was mention
ed eigtit times in the despatches.

On his march to Kabul, in 1879, while 
iu command of the Kurum Valley 
force, he fought a fierce and bloody 
battle at Pewar Kotai, winning a 
brilliant victory at Ctiarasai before 
his capture of the capital. Thence he 
had to retire to Sherpur can tournent s, 
where his foresight, had led to the 
construction of a strongly intrench
ed position for just such an emer 
gency. Throughout the winter he 
held the place with a force of 7,000, 
against 100,000 fierce tribesmen, 
awaiting the arrival of re-infor e- 
raents, with the aid of which he 
promptly recaptured Kabul, and was 
ready to ma.'ch to Kandahar when 
the necessity presented itself.

From 1881 to 1885 he was in com
mand of the Madras Presidency troops 
and his latest fighting was with the 
Burmah expedition, in 1886. He was 
commander in chief of t he forces in 
India from 1885 to 1893, and them was 
succeeded, largely on his recommenda
tion. by General Sir George White, 
now. be lea gu red in Ladysmith.

Since his return Lu England Lord 
Roberts has been commander of the 
forces in Ireland. He was raised to 
the peerage.as Baron of Kandahar, in 
Afghanistan, and of the city of Water
ford in 1892.
HIS FELLINGS REGARDING THE 

BOERS.

Work for Women
The time was when the only avenue: 

of work open to women were teaching 
sewing and domestic service. Later 
office work was vouchsafed them, anc 
every girl capable of framing an in
telligent sentence—and same, un 
luckily, who were not—rushed int< 
this new occupation. Men wen 
thrust out altogether and still tb< 
field was overcrowded. It lookec 
for a time as though all womankinc 
would evolve into a race of steno
graphers.

Sonne few clever women have dis
covered, at length, that there are oth
er tilings to do in the world than 
thumbing a typewriter, and thingi 
quite as useful and dignified. Ingen 
ious brains have thought out new vo
cations that are both pleasant and re
munerative. And they have found 
them, oddly enough, in those occupa
tions nai urally belonging to women— 
that is, occupations which relate to the 
home—rather than in the coveted prov
ince of man’s profession.

In primitive times, men were more 
independent than they are to-day. 
Each man performed every branch of 
his work himself. He " raised his 
wheat and ground it. HLs flax was 
grown, spun, woven and manufactur
ed into garments by his own house
hold. He. was his own “butcher and 
baker and candlestick-maker.”

By degrees, division of labor grew 
up. One man found, that he could do 
better by raising wheat exclusively, 
while his neighbor ground it. One 
man confined himself to the cultiva
tion of flax, while another spun it; 
another wove it and yet another 
manufactured cioihing. So through 
a long series of modifications the 
work of existence instead of being per
formed, each man for himself, was di
vided into an infinite number of trades 
and professions, and these, again, sub
divided into many classes of work-

During all these changes woman’s 
work alone remained unchanged. Do
mestic economy was for centuries 
much the same drudgery that it was 
in the beginning of civilization. Each 
housekeeper superintended every 
branch of her own housework. There 
was no more justification for this sys
tem in a woman’s industries than in 
man’s. But feminine apathy and the 
tendency to conform to tradition per
petuated it from age to age.

Woman’s work admits of especiali- 
zation as readily as man’s. Ever5 
branch of it may be made a profession, 
And there is as great need of division 
of labor in the work of the L me as in 
the work of i he world. There is infi
nite diversity in the capabilities of 
indix id unis and each can accomplish 
thi mosi work and the best work by 
a, plying himself strictly to that which 
he enjoys an«l for which he is naturally

general 
not/ only t.o

_________ . w —, but. to his
73.61-1 landed there in 1895. 11 um j ' 'ose touch with the men in the ranks.

The total value of the imports of i Leaving India iu 1893, after two terms, 
Canada last year xvas $140 3-,3 0">3 i 01 elpLt years, as commander-

... , .and of the exports, $5164,152 683™ tHp i iu-rhle,f. al a farewell banquet in Cal
library about ten o’clock—a goblet of total imports since 18B8 inclusive 
oai meal gruel. Make the gruel with-'amoanted lo $3,395,477.317. an(1 \ * 
oui milk, salt it, drink it slowly, tell i Ports’ 82,916,319,168. The excess of 

*■>’ ltM1 , imports last year was Sl3 829,630.
The imports for home

Were Lord Roberts small enough to 
need any personal incentive to eke out 
his sense oi" duty, there could be no 
doubt of it in his present command.

Hastily despatched to Cape Town as 
Governor of Cape Colony and com
mander of the forces there, lie arrived 
just after the battle of Majuba Hill, 
when peace had been declared, "A j 
peace, alas 1 without honor,” he re
cently said, ‘to which may be at... 
bated the recent state of affairs in the 
Transvaal.” He was summoned bark 
to England after less than twenty- 
four hours in Cape Town.

He was created a Military Knight of 
(he Grand Cross of the Bath and 
baronet in June, 1881, in recognition of 
his distinguished servi es in India 

In I he present campaign his only 
I cut ta he strongly urged upon all offi- f?n killed at. Tugela River, and

a story, and laugh or read a pleasant j
book; say your prayers, and then go | amounted to §130,698,000. 
to your room to sleep. The total exports and

1 think it is an old lie that a penny ja™ou.nted to S3tM.475,736. The 
Q„ • -, , p Iluy lot coin and bullion
savec is aiways a penny earned. 330,844,
Economy is a virtue, But tho penny J 
savea is of no account to anybody.

mutiny is a succession of horrors'in Mone* 111 u drawer is no more than 1 . , , . j suInerts
which men x^re butchered in the most dust. You cannot eat a penny nor ahart-esL and true route from of -
fiendish manner, nor were the women ,> n,>r , , iu : . . y’ Canada to the west and southwest the1 * 11 v,('-tones to the men under his

b“ yz rnr ■ zrt, *ir j ??me„ ?œong, h„ pl,0IJl,, ^ «„ «w
or fathers. The. sepoys and their al- ai>erHl l}.}° ®»et anything out of it. it points. Eveiy Wednesday at 9p.m. a " 
liies were frenzied against nermle nf :s aa dl'fflculi to teach a boy to be !)<?rsor}ally conducted tourisi sleeping 
... g xnst people of mmerm,* with ~ xS it is to far Wl[} leave St. Louis for Los aTJL-

les and San Francisco. T' b

! Is

consumption

import s 
imports 

amounted to gl
and the exports, $4,623,138.

THE WABASH RAILROAD, 
the shortest and true route fron

• rs the necessity for showing sym
pathy with soldi is an ! their families, 
and of giving effe t to orders in a lib
eral and intelligent spirit.

On the same occasion he showed his 
faith in his system by saying that if 
th'* time of trial should ever come, 

INDIA COULD REST SECURE 
not only on her troops, her forts and 
her guns, but. on the loyalty 01 her 1 
foundatories and the affection of lier

Colonel Sherslon, athis nephew,
Glencoe.

His famous charger, the white Arab 
Von ole 1, which carried him from Kabul 
to Kandahar, and through the jubilee 
parade, died last year, showing to the 
last that affection for him which he 
inspires in everything living tint 
comes in contact with him

THE WABASH RAILROAD.
He il ways gave the credit ! *s thc shortest and true route from

1 '

suiited. It is economy of time and re
sources for each to he tea-room should 
be made as much like a fashionable af
ternoon Lea as possible. It follows 
bis own peculiar bent. Why, then, 
should housekeepers alone, of all the 
world try 10 carry on many profes
sions at one and the same time- It 
is folly.

Women are beginning at lengi h to 
grasp the idea and to demand profes
sional laborers for special branches • f 
work. Already the demand has called 
inio existence a great variety of in
dustries. Batting, mending, sc rub- 
in g. washing, ituning, sewing, nursing 
and the tending of children have be
come distinct, trades and professions. 
We have our bakers and carterers, our 
seamstresses and trained nurses, our 
cleaning an m -nding bureaus and our 

- ligen e o fi -es where laborers can 
b obtained or special work of all 
kinds.

No. only have all branches of rou
tine housework been taken up as pro
fessions, bui certain uzflque vocations 
have been developed. There are, for 
example, professional shoppi-rs, who 
earn a good commission from merch
ants :n addition u> iheir i'>ies from the 
women for whom they shop.

One bright woman in New York has 
made house cleaning a profession. She 
has her assistants and furnishes the 
necessary apparatus. Housekeepers 
have only to turn over their homes to 
her, with such instructions as they 
wish io give, and the- work is done 
wii ham lurther responsibility on their 
part. Anything broken or otherwise 
damaged is replaced.

The idea was an inspiration and the 
fi.d.i oj>ens great possibilities for en
terprising women.

A trained nurse in New York has 
introduced a departure in i In- profes- 
s on in th- guise of nursing by the 
hour. She can be secured for a short 
t.m* to tend children or to reli- ve 
those, who are on duty in the s’ek 
room. Such an undertaking should 
certainly be successful in any Urge 
city- Th -re are many people who c; n- 
no have i he servi es of a profession;, 1 
nurse who would be. glad to have a 
skilled and reliable person to relieve 
them for a short time.

These illu. rations show what can be 
done, by women gifted with common 
sense and en-rgy. Much as has al
ready b'-en don • for the comfort and 
convenience of the people, m-u h more 
remains io he lone. Tiv- field is by

'. . of
specializing along i hese iin. y o!)(-ns a 
vista of infini possibilités to

as difficult to teach
the Christian faith and ~the*y "‘found t?,‘nelm.us with his P^nuy as 
in that motive a sufficient excuse for LfacAl economy. The wise use of 
their deeds of slaught er. The nat ive nr LL° penny is the proper thing. All 
mi es of Madras and Bombay remained w:ck®dae.»s \s wicked; but I think a 
true to their colors. spendthrift is rather less hateful, if

THE SIEGE OF LUCKNOW.
And the siege of Lucknow is a story 

of thrilling and historic interest. Sir 
Henry Lawrence, the Chief Commis
sioner of Oudh, had seen the coming 

with ** ------ i-c- — - *?'Vltb, a Prophetic eye. He had people into collision; but so it does 
fortified and provisioned the residency iheir good points. It was my next- 
at .Lucknow, in good time, and thither door neighbor_who came first, to mv 
he retired with all the European in- rescue when my wife was burned by 
Habitants and a weak British regiment • an explosion of water-gas. Mv next 
nf .f ii . 2 T'?j(fyS Ialer he 'vas neighbor gave up the use of the piano 
mortally wounded by a shell. But his while I was sick almost urn to death, 
example inspired the little garrison to That neighbor was the first to hang 
bold out under unparalleled hardships out a flag when l was elected an al 
*HdhnVnr^hieIn?‘ng ^0<ys’ until re|iev- derman. That neighbor has confided 

ind- °ut,r.nm' °n Sep-: in mv. more than a hundred times, 
tember 25. But .he invading force it- There are no truer friends. But mv 
el was infested by fresh swarms of I neighbor is that sort of man that will

you can compare hateful things, than 
a toiser.

1 consider it a lie that next-door 
neighbors can never be the best of 
friends. It is true that such close 
proximity brings all the bad points of

■ • ...    Passengers
leaving Toronto on evening trains 

| reach St. Louis next day at 2pm 
Kansas City 9.30 p.m., same evening 
and Denver next afternoon. All Wa
bash trains have free reclining chair 
cars, and are solid vestibule from end 
to end. Full particulars from any
t-Tcic, angent- or J A- Richardson 
D.stnct Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge streets Tor 
onto, and St. Thomas, Ont

who honored him only second to their 1.?xus ®!V* ,n 11 southwestern ■ who have the bruins to recognize lie ir
sovereign in the parade on the ocra- IL U K'ery » rdnesday at 9 p.m. a ! opportunities. Women would do 
ston of her diamond jubilee, two and conducted tourist sleeping well to take up such work is lbs

ELEPHANTS AS NURSES.
Siamese women entrust their child

ren lo t^e rare of elephants, who are. 
careful never lo hurt thc little crea- 
turrs: and if danger threatens, the 
sagacious animal will curl the child 
gently up in his trunk, and swing it 
up and oui of harm’s way upon its own 
broad back.

— chief
After passing through Eton and 

Sandhurst, Frederick Roberts, then 
nineteen years old, oblained his first 
commission as a second lieutenant in 
the Bengal artillery, on December 12, 
1851. Going at once to India, hé 
learned from his father much about 
Afghanistan and the campaign 
through which General Sir Abraham 
Roberts had just passed, thereby lav
ing the foundation of the knowledge 
which lie later put to such good use.

H“ soon afterward obtained a staff 
appointment, and. discovering the 
value of Hindustani, set to work to 
acquire the language with the assid-

cars. and are solid vestibule from end 
to end. Full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge streets Tor
onto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

TOO GREAT XT CONTRAST.

Fat her—1 don’t

smoke 
your ob-

see why you can’t 
like Mr. (.’huhlcigh. His habits 
cell ent. He doesn't drink or 
or play the races. What 
jert ion ?

Daughter, who loves another—Oh_
er—T don’t know. Sudden I;, bright- 
ening. I d be so awfully homesick 
with him papa; he’s so unlike you.

professional world. At all events, 
they deserve to be encouraged.

A DWARF QUEEN.
Probably the smallest monarch in 

the world reigns over the Hindoo vas
sal state nt Bliopaul, and governs a 
People of mo e ihn:t 1 000 0C0 ou ’s This 
dwarf is a woman, Djihan-B-gum by 
name, bur, an hough ^he is :ibout . 0 
years old. she does not appear larger 
than a child of 10. Her diminu ive 
size does no: prevew her. however 
from holding the reins of government 
with a firm hand, and in her realm 
quiet and order are supreme.
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